
‘SureRelief 
FOR INDIGESTION 

£5¢ ano 75¢ PACKAGES EVERYWHERE 
  

are usually due to straining 
when constipated. 
Nujol being a lubricant 
keeps the food waste soft 
and therefore prevents 
straining. Doctors prescribe 
Nujol because it not only 
soothes the suffering of 
piles but relieves the irrita- 
tion, brings comfort and 
helps to remove 

Nujol is a 
lubricant—not 
a medicine 
laxative — so 
cannot gripe. 

(PEE Ly 

i A LUBRICANT=NOT A LAXATIVE 

| Kansas City 
i 

  

in New York City alone from kid- 
ney trouble last year. Don’t allow 
yourself to become a victim 
by neglecting pains and aches. 
Guard against trouble by taking 

LATHROP’S 

HAARLEM OIL 
ee 

The world’s standard remedy for kidney, 
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles. 
Holland's national remedy since 1696. 
All druggists, three sizes. Guaranteed. 

Look for the name Cold Medal every 
box and agcept no imitation 

  

The Roots and Herbs 
of Ancient Days 

Constipation 
and other bowel 
and stomach 
troubles were 
practically un- 
nown to the 

noble red man. 
For hundreds of 
ears his people 
ad known the 

medy. For 86 years the 
hes of Nature's bounty have 

ben drawn upon to make 
yright's Indian table Pills 
and the original formula has 

ever been changed, For safe, 
ny ick, pleassntrelief, got! Shaun 
rém To a, 25¢. 

Wrights zz 
GREEN MOUNTAIN 

ASTHMA 
COMPOUND 
quickly relieves the distress 
ing paroxysma. Used for 
85 years and result of long 
experience in treatment of 
throat and lung diseases Ly 
Dr. J. H. Guild, FREE TRIAL 
BOX, Treatise on Asthma, its 
Sapsen, treatment, eic., sen! 

n request Be. and $1.0 

J. " at druggists. GUILD CO., RUPERT, VT 

SAY “BAYER” when you buy. 

  
! glven it to numerous people 

Kloczewski 

| Having cleared y 
by 

  

WHY DRUGGISTS RECOMMEND 
SWAMP-ROOT 

For many years + Srogaists have watched 

with much interest the remarkable record 
maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, 
the great kidney, liver and bladder medi- 

cine. 
It is a physician's prescription. 

Swamp-Root is a strengthening medi 
cine. It heips the kidneys, liver and blad 
der do the work nature intended they 
should do. 

Swamp-Root has stood the test of years, 
It is sold by all druggists on its merit and 

it should help you. No other kidney medi- 
cine has so many friends. 

Be sure to get Swamp-Root and start 

treatment at.once. 

However, if you wish first to test this 

great preparartion send ten cents to Dr. 

Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y,, for a 

sample bottle. When writing be sure and 

mention this paper.—Advertisement. 

Flowers for the Living. 

There is a fine drinking fountain In 

the porch of old Jewell hall at William 

Jewell college with a tablet bearing 

this inscription set in the wall 

it: “Dedicated to the members of 

this class who are fighting to make 

the world safe for democracy, 1088."— 

Times, 

| DYED HER BABY’'S COAT, 

A SKIRT AND CURTAINS 

Each package of “Diamond Dyes” 
tains directions so simple any woman can 
dye or tint her old, worn, faded things 
new. Even if she has never dyed before, 
she can put a new, rich color into shabby 
skirts, dresses, waists, stockings, 

sweaters, coverings, draperies, hangings, 
everything. Buy Diam nd Dyes—no other 
kind—then perfect home dyeing is guar 
anteed. Just tell your druggist whether 
the material you wish to dye is wool or 
silk, or whether it is linen, cotton, or 
mixed goods. Diamond Dyes never streak 
spot, fade or run.— Advertisement. 

Praise or Rebuke? 

Wifle—I'm afrald I spend more than 

I'm worth. 

Hubby-—More 

haps, dearest; but 

thing of yourself, 

coats, 

than I'm worth, 

don’t say 

per 
such o 

ELIXIR BABEK A GOOD TONIC 
: And Drives Malaria Out of the System. 

“Your ‘Babek’ acts like magic; have 

who were : 
and fever, 

suffering with 
I recommend | t to those who are 

| sufferers and in need of a g 
Rev. 8. Szymanowskl, St. Stephen's 

Perth Amboy, N. J. Elixir Babe, 
druggists or by Parcel Post, 

& Co, Was 

Not Now, 

Important to Mothers 
Examine carefully bottle of 

CASTORIA, th at f us old remedy 
for infants and ¢ and see that it 

jears the ZT 

GVery 

il ren, 

Signature of 

{In Use for Over 30 Years. 

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria 

Refined Torture, 

Mother What do you a nlekel want 

So I 

front of 

an’ not 

can buy some candy to 

horrid girl 

any.— Life, 

that 

ner 

eat in next 

door give 

The Cuticura Toilet Trio. 
our skin keep it clear 

making ( ‘uticura your every-day 

toilet preparations, The Soap to cleanse 

and purify, the Olntment to soethe and 

heal, the Talcum to powder and per- 

fume. No toilet table is complete 

without them. —Advertisement, 

dees not preach 

never persuade 
vith what He who 

il with what he is will 

he says, 
pi ———— 

Only those who are poets can make 

soup of sausage skewers 

  

Insist! 

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets, you are 
not getting the genuine Bayer product prescribed by 
physicians over 23 years and proved safe by millions for 

Colds 

Toothache 

Neuritis 

Neuralgia 

Headache 

Rheumatism 

‘Lumbago 

Pain, Pain 

Handy oy 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 300.-Druggises. 
Aspirin is he td mark of Bayer Macufseture of Monosceticasidester of 

¥ { 
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the temperature climbs toward a hun. | 
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THE CENTRE REPORTER, CENTRE HALL. PA. 

RIGHT ELEMENTS 
FOR DAIRY COWS 

Lime and Phosphorus Have 

Much to Do With Milk Pro- 

duction and Unborn Calf. 

BEST RESULTS FROM FEEDING 
Not Profitable Practice to Neglect An- 

imals When They Are Running 

Low In Milk Yield and When 

They Are Dry. 

(Prepared by the United States Department 
of Agriculture.) 

Lime and phosphorus, although they 

are found in relatively small guanti- 

ties In feeds, have a great deal to do 

with milk production and building up 

the body of the unborn calf. If the 

ow does not have enough of 

elements in ration she will draw 

on the supply In her body for a time, 

heavy producers commonly do 

Therefore, 

hier 

says the 

it is a good 

when they 

yield 

they 

well as 

tice to feed cows well 

running 

they are 
low in milk 

dry, 

elements as 

for 

made, 

#0 that may 

store up these 

hodlies ase when 
i 

ge demand is 

Must Have Reserve Supply. 

The cor non view is that dry 

enough ced for main only 

periments 

this is the department show that 

aot true. 1 ow is 

factor 

of ma 

heavy de 

many 

a reserve supply 

like 

must have 

terigdis to on when 

A COW tl 

and has stored 

to produce more 

feed than a cow that 

maintenance ration dur 

period, In this way a 

araw 

made, a re ure 

fed when dry 

Only un 

can utilize the 

houg! 

her capacity 

she may not be giving 

the pecessary 

it is well 

eertain 

these 

  

    
Legume Hays Contain the Most Need. 

ed Supply of Lime, 

cont 

the most lime are the legume hays 
which include alfalfa, soy 

Of 

hay contains 

bean, the clovers, and some others, 

those mentioned co ‘a 

the most (ime sed he others are 

named here In the order of thelr ris 

he lime 

depends to a great extent 

ity. Leafy alfalfa hay 

lime than coarse, 

on its qual 

contains 

stemmy hay, 

f other bays 

Contain Most Phosphorus. 
feeds The common dairy 

tain the most phe pl 

bran, cotton 

worus are wheat 
seed meal, standard 

Baseed meal, in the 

fewds 

1 are, in 
cake, rice ‘poligh, 

diings, rice bran, 

rapeseed cake, 
routs 

given. 1 

are high in phe 

sesame-oil 

wheat mid 

cake, 

and 

buck- 

sunflower. 

buckwhent 

malt sj 

No grain or other 

tains anywhere 

concenirate 

#0 much lime 

: and no kind of rough 

near 

legume hays 

to those found in the con- 

mentioned above, 

hays, corn silage, and corn 

the possible exception of those 

from the germs are low 

ime and phosphorus. ' 

NEXT SUMMER'S ICE SUPPLY 

centrates 

Greatly Appreciated During 

Hot Weather. 

Thoughts of ice eream, lemonade and 

fee 

dred, 

The old ice house is likely to need 
some attention and a good many folks 

would like to make any necessary re 
poirs before the weather becomes (00 
cold. If no house is available, an in- 
expensive one can be constructed. A 
house double-walled, well roofed and 
properly insulated throughout, Is 
worth the Extra cost, because it will 
keep the ice better. However, a very 
Inexpensive bullding in which the ice 
is properly packed will save about 
two-thirds of the supply, and where 
the farmer desires to make only tem 
porary storage or where it Is neces 
sary to economize, un Inexpensive 
bullding will serea, 
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| BREEDERS FOR NEXT SEASON | 
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order, i 

{i entire 
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oon- | 

as 

in both | 

Stored This Winter Will Be | 
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MORE EGES SECURED 
BY ELECTRIC LIGHT 

Yield Increased in Winter Months 

When Price Is High, 

An Average Day of From 12 to 13 

Hours Gives Best Results and as 

General Rule Only Profitable 

to Use Mature Puliets. 

(Prepared by the United States Department 
of Agriculiure.) 

Although the use of e¢ ectric 

in the poultry house does not greatly 

increase the total annuul egg produc- 

tion of hens, says the United States 

Department of Agriculture, it 

increase the yleld during the winter 

months when the price is high 

profitable. In experi 

carried on by the department 

during the 

1021, Hghts were 

1 to March 20, 

Each year a flock of { 

ments 

year, during the pe 

when were used, the light 

o0 dozen 

the number of 

unlizhted he 

the pullets in 

more 0 

more eggs 
same pullets 

Hise, The second 

the lighted pen 

eggs in 
of the same 

Year 

dozen 

hted flock 

To-watt 

Hets 

Line 

da 

dn 

an alarm-cloci 

ength of day of from 
g TY gives the best resulls 

{ Adding 

iat has been | 

up | 

ing | 

th morning and evening 

added to the hens’ workirg 
ther ot 

the longer than 13 
the birds too much 

When lights used in 

pee 

day hours 

are 

npgement 
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#t before 

no seh 

use arti 

the best results are obtal 

matured pullets 
or breeders should 1 

production with electric h 

the Just preceding the 

ling season, as forced laying at 

is apt to 

period 

CAUSE POOTeT 
weaker chickens 

from 

winter con 

hatches and produce 

| than would be obt 

kept under normal 

ained hens 

ditions. 

Farmer Trying to “Breed Up High 
Laying Strain ‘Cannot Afford to 

Use Whole Flock, 

The farmer who is ende to 
breed up a high laying strain of poul 

try cannot afford to breed from his 

flock of hens und pullets, It 
to make up a # breeding 

hens 

is eas 

than it 

avoring 

ecial 

or other birds in the flock. It 

ler to pick these birds now 
| will be in late winter or early spring 

One way of doing this is to go over 
{ the flock just as it is done for culling, 

Grass | 
products | 
  

« 
It Pays a Farmer to Use a Standard 

Bred Cockerel in Building Up His 
Flock. 

but plek out the best birds rather than 
the poorest, These hens can be marked 
to go into the breeding flock next 
spring. 

Many farms still have a larger nuin- 
ber of cockerels on hand than will be 
eaten or can be used for breeding pur 
poses. In most cases the cockerels 
take up more room and feed which 
should be given to the pullets than 

they will pay for in extra wails or 

lights |   
dobs | 

and | 

fall and winter of 1920 and | 

used from November | 

0 pullets was 

| BECAUSE ¥ 

| walks of 
| something © you when you 
| peed shoes and are Jooking 
| for the best shoe values for 
| pour money 

 W.L.DOUGLA 
| quality, material and work. 
| manship are betier than ever 
| before; 
| them can you appreciate t 

  

| Why Bake At Home 
when you can buy bread like it, 

ready baked? 

UNT the raisins — at 
least eight big, plump, 

tender fruit-meats to the 
slice. 

Taste it—see ho 
sin flavor permea 
bread. 

No need to bake at he 
when arranged with 
bakers in a t every town 

city this full- 

fruited raisin bread. 

Just ‘phone’ and they'll de 
liver it—all ready 
prise the family 

w the rai- 
ates the 

§ 
we ve 

x 
to Dake 

It comes from master bak- 

ers’ modern ovens in your 
city. And it's made with 
Sun-Maid Raisins. 

That's ther r reason for its 
uperiority. A rare combination 

and fruit 
good for you, so 

t at least twice 

itious cereal 

id Raisins also in 
and cookies. You 

her brands that 
well than Sun- 

kind you want is 

is good, In- 

Sun-Maid 

y cost no more than 
; Famins 

pon for free book of 
Maid recipes. 

Mail co 

teste Sul 

SUN-MAID RAISINS 
The Supreme Bread Raisin 

pot m 

mld sell you Sone 
re than the 

Seeded (in 75 00. § 
Seedless (in 

¢ phe. y—20¢ 
! pkg y—18e | 

Seeded or Seediess (1/7 cr )—18c | 

DD ie A C—O A CW SIR 

C1 “T THIS OUT AND SEND IT 
Sun-Maid Raisin Growers, 
[Dent 

Please send me copy 

Blue it Package 

Vast stretches of undeveloped fertile 
the highest productiveness awa tf 
Canada The land posscsses t! 
that which hae produced the b 
have carried ¢ 
in the past ten years 

| Native Grasses are 

{ the world's presuer hos 

N.§536.1 
California 
of your free book, 

2, Fresno, 

YOU'S 80 any tune 

¥ Rich and Abundant 
Cattle fatten upon them with: 

0 = ited capital on high-priced lands is 
LI can the tenant burdened with h § 

te . The place to overcome these ie 
R \ where land is cheap where a b 

cost, 
rossing give an assured profil 

it an grain being 

and where dowrying, mised 

fed 

Land may be purchased from the Rail way Companies 
or from responsible land comp Ire OF om private 

[ty owness. Free homestesd of 100 acres each sreto 
be had io the mo 

? 7 For illustrated 
# thon 

~~, Haak at 
of fary 

wns 

re rer: 

teratore, maps, denerip 

oPpLrTEY 
Alberts 

te district, 

ties in Manitoba, 
snd British Co 

C2 lutmtie, reduced rillwsy rates ete. writs 

F. A. HARRISON 
B08 North Second Street 

Harrisburg, Pa. 

. Dept. of tml. 
Codeninsion, 

eminion of Cansda 

Gives New Life to Old Stockings 
  0c: 

'WL.DOUGLAS 
FOR WEN 

$5%637 &38 SHOES Wii 
W. L. Ddtiglas shoes are actually de- 
manded year after year by more people 

than any other shoe in the world 

L. Donglas 
has been mak. 

ing ing surpsssingly good shoes 
for forty mix yenrs, This ex- 
perience of nearly half a san 
tury in making ahoes suitable 
for Men and Women in all § 

life should mean 

shoes in 

style, 

only by examinin 

superior qualities, 

No Matter Where You Live 
shoe dealers oan supply yu 
with W. L. Douglas shoes, If 
not convenient to eall at one 
of our 110 stores in the large 

ask your shoe dealer 
for W. L. Douglas shoes, Pro- § ible vost. The 
tection against unreasonable {names and proce u 

ly stamped on an (et 
re Sar sale bn your vin, 

writs for catalog 

  ry ", Ld i ma 
porivest (3 the 

bi ¥ a nown shor 
Mork en ihe 

worid. HN stands ior 
the Rig hen! phamd avd 
of al the low 

        
Refuse substitutes, Prices 
EE eT frase. 

To Mavehante : pe dopler 
pour town an 

gh to Mande day” 

— 
  

Knowing how is au fine asset, but 
being willing to do it also Is very nec 
essary. 

only as long as ears did. 

BOSS 2U0NS 

| Dealers wr 

| sealp 
| tively cures worst case of dandroff. Thoma 

{ j Tn 

wR in fuaon | — SAL FE—— 

a na. | 30, ho 

| and shovel 
| 874 Lexington Avenue, RROOKLYN, N.Y. 

Earrings remained out of fashion | 

Large Virginia 
Parmve{ay een 2 
37 ibe, S08 Janets Owen, 

Putnam Fadeless Dyes dyes or tints as you wish 

[rappers 
where 

Bet lE 1 3 t 
Mew York Top Notch an 
0 per ent of ra a ad of Hew 

_ of where you ship 
Cut Dot the Middieman—Get All Y ur Movey 
SHIP DIRECT TO HERSKOVITS 
THE WORLD 18 OUR OUTLET -MAKE IT YOU WS 

i wily my Door vowel or ship any fu wry Wns YER gut out gnaranteed 
prioss. BB » dow Sosting: Ta nd 
rowonroes stand bel 

‘et herman, eo. 

Lee Radio Corporati-a 
Haddonfield, N. J. 
Manufaciurers of High-Class 

Radio Equipment 
te for sAtalog uy and proposition, 

wh on 

HEALTHY sc AL PS—Lux urious head bale, 
Sure shot dandruff ointment for Hohing 

Prevention of all scalp diseases. Poss 

Loe iiss Hp, Lamar Rag, Augusta, Gas 

FLOURING WM 
00 bushel eval Te iarge a. 
money maker, pera tin Pr. 

THOMPSON, FREMONT, PORIO. 

AGENTS-NEW SANT BRUSH 
oes away with sid fashioned sink 

Sample 20¢ JOHN GORI $i N 

  

LADIES<EARN 82 UF PER DAY 
circulars, eto 106 malilng supplies. 
DAVIS & SON, News Agency and Mail 

Ww. reenfiola, 

i iw 
or 

ve ookiet, Iesiness 
portunition and Trade Secreta” Morris 

obinson, 121 Peisski St, Brookiyn, N.Y. 

threot From 
The, 300. 1 tbe, BEF 

| Products, €14 Jefternon, Gree  


